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Search modules - Problem with results and highlight

Status
Pending

Subject
Search modules - Problem with results and highlight

Version
1.9.x

Category
- Usability

Feature
Database MySQL (MyISAM) Search

Submitted by
Spyros Kroustalakis

Volunteered to solve
Spyros Kroustalakis

Lastmod by
Spyros Kroustalakis

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0)

Description
Using both search modules search_box and search_new my Tiki returns different results.

The results are identical if the search string has only English characters (standard ASCII).

Search_box returns more results than Search_new if the search string contains Greek characters (upper ASCII).

Search_new also highlights only "English" search strings.

I wish searching Greek tokens and getting all possible results and highlighted too.

Importance
5

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
318

Created
Friday 15 July, 2005 09:17:02 GMT-0000

LastModif
Friday 15 July, 2005 09:33:07 GMT-0000

Comments

sylvie 21 Jul 05 16:17 GMT-0000
I think highlight on accent is fixed in 1.9 cvs
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